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Biosafety (Amendment) Proclamation...Page 8308
PROCLAMATION No. 896/2015

?RAM+ &ea* itt7M7 terrnA ?coal hp

A PROCLAMATION TO AMEND THE BIOSAFETY
PROCLAMATION

AAKA15• Ag,a)1• ?main..) Mik

WHEREAS, it has become necessary to
amend the Biosafety Proclamation No. 655/2009;

rAf36/g4.6 (1701* A flm9t16.A7•
4.rtte-app

GT•tirt.ti ,111

96 (e) ons"141-

NOW, THEREFORE, in accordance with

Article 55(1) of the Constitution of the Federal
Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, it is hereby

1)°10-1•Ain•

proclaimed as follows:
k. 10PC COA

1. Short Title
"rg„ah15-t. h,.t w t (arinif) Nel) k

,eu M
4:11 c

A.nn4,1) ,e,:f

This Proclamation may be cited as the "Biosafety
(Amendment) Proclamation No.896 /2015".
2. Amendment

h‘Pk

?Kao5-t•

The Biosafety Proclamation No. 655/2009 is hereby

4:TC

amended as follows:

e/

g 1O•1) )041* (Or (0)7

1/ Sub-articles (1), (4), (6), (9), (12), (17) and

(X%) NC (X X) 'PACIlaP

(18) of Article 2 are deleted and replaced by

flmth-f•A•4- Mil 10.A h".1qC:1- (6)1 (0)7

the following new sub-articles (1), (4), (6),

►1)7 (TO NC (l.X)

(9), (12), (17) and (18):

cli cPX
OW' (P)T

"61 'Am-T t),Pa)•' a7A1• Am- AG•1i ?WY

,er

hAA tun). t'-hmt1.K

entity which has been artificially

co,er

synthesized, or in which the genetic

(11:-t"PC

material or the expression of any of its

h+G÷ ?-1•6)AR
P-1•havan

AO."

"1/ 'modified organism' means any biological

traits has been changed by the
.P1RUnit Price

17.95
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AA-PIN-NO- ?ill.tivivq. PAR- a),er

introduction of any foreign gene whether

?fitMai- htt-1--7• IN-Amalfi:1- Ufa).

taken from another organism, from a

5a)-I

fossil organism or artificially synthesized;

kun,.4'4'9°'

0/

11h1A(11- (AS

11A(n• co,er

4/ 'contained use' means any operation up to

11h11(111. iLe

field trial in which modified organisms

-1-R'6111

are produced ,destroyed or used in some

.PA;)-+K

Mit

tlantethA 11.1:111!Ss 111111.

,4-'114a•S fltnati-kl- (im ►m)• (14111.(n•
avanG,P flrh far M.+ (1AflAm
-1-w115a). Aawr U.Pa)•1 N1
.1.A4-1"

other way including for teaching and
research isolated by physical and
chemical barriers in space not exceeding
the requirement stated in the appropriate
directive issued by the Ministry with a

4-9"t/C4-15.

w.er

YuCrC, ma.9DC htiti win VDC9°C
0D-116-

J'Am•"

view to effectively preventing their
contact with, and their unintended impact
on ,human, animal and the external
environment;
6/ 'advance informed agreement' means a

?optima, 109°9°51-'
hm.++4°

emir" nwic
Am-'11

a).P. Minn. AanA,I4
alfa)•

written consent granted by the Ministry

modified organism destined to release

N1+11,4311

hrnIVt-tc- ?"7.6T ?X$D1.4.

X'firci=

into the environment in the country other
than for contained use;

5m•1
'ai34“ (IA4- flh6PCI" flantitiAV

n4k9°

(Ma,• ai.e9"

(Ler

11(10(11,-4;5
tiAa•T

h.11Cuati..9q:

(1.1111th

-1-661'

9/ 'risk' means short, medium or long-term
danger that may befall on human or
animal health, biological diversity, the

(1-1111th
flkiti(111.

for the undertaking of any transaction of

1111.4'S

m,4)°`/51- 11.PAM°

11.1111,11

N1L4-11 11h1C 11.1)A

environment

or

socio-economic

conditions arising from the impact of
modified organism on the conservation
and sustainable use of biological
diversity, especially with regard to the

?IMP++

it-afiC51- g

fihtlfifl.fq:

°71/114A0:1- 11,e &KW' ("IAA

value of biological diversity, indigenous
knowledge

systems

and

local

communities;

5(1)•1

‘mV.O:t-c" clA4vhigul.c rx" watptc

Xg/ ‘°10.11'kCi w.er

N3x4).t9°

w.gr (I.V141: 5a)•I

12/ 'Ministry' or 'Minister' means the Ministry
or Minister of Environment and Forest
,respectively;

"mai

WA. X

4vrC

4,1

fit% sm

"?Al
:.

f:4PhaDAIIT'
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17/ 'applicant' means any person who

1114.A.+A.

submits an application to the Ministry

hanhla,

A9"4":1-• ai,e9" Ac.

seeking an advance informed agreement

favAti-1-

or a special permit to engage in a
transaction;
18/ 'authorized' person' means a person who

?rh(itnati-

1.X/

has been given an advance informed

Arr5-1- wy.9°

agreement or a special permit by the

IrUti-1;4- ?-1-Amm- Am. Wn•.1"

Ministry to engage in a transaction;"

(IM

tih").hfc• a "30.11 h"3.1JR* (.14) +TA°
(XP)T

after sub-article (18) of Article 2 of the

SIC 10•A

Proclamation and the existing sub-articles (19)

Ns' (N) 10•A mg, ;41. (Ni:)

and (20) are re-numbered as sub-articles (23)

fmthrt-A•7 h.q.?) '30.(i
()r (Pi) NS (NO)
hl+x:i.

(►in

2/ sub-articles (19), (20), (21) and (22) are added

and (24):

?IS (NO) tna)•

"19/ 'modern biotechnology' means the

11)/ wrive man r.h,e,a)+'

application of:

0) flaDCI... flova)•.97

hag')

cog filTA (1.1)11 ;)•

61,0°C'

a) In vitro nucleic acid techniques,
including recombinant deoxyri-

Mt+ an•til, N'34.1iZ.K•

bonuclic acid and direct injection of

M-hA,eYi hfLY:1 ?`"bi'SY:t. Pue•,

nucleic acid into cells or organelles;

A)

b) fusion of cells beyond the

hh.P
a•cn. ?-1-`1'1F- rI1tP1171 mR

taxonomic family;
that overcome natural physiological,

alTO5+
-1•44.1161: 1.11.?- AuXtrec fou/44, A aphilh

reproductive or recombination barriers

J'PTI

and that are not techniques used in

hfitP11; rni.q.PA
hAtil 71C.e3 Pm/Po/PAC

traditional breeding and selection;

?a04°411 4.1(1C

I 'A?.
Aa•il

(111.0

alfm•"

cuR

Minn.

eLemasuc
A:1-9°11C÷ A°79)A
Am9A1(1+
6.,4'.e: 5m-I

finu-,47
anA.1)43"3

A9°C9°(: w.e9"
AaPT

mg MC
(1R1).4: VY.AT

20/ 'special permit' means a written permit granted
by the Ministry for importation of a modified
organism for contained use in research or
teaching but not for release into the
environment in accordance with this
Proclamation;

11k".

4vrc X% WA, X

'cle:t"

TOP 61.1'

.1,1 1?i.%

Mc WC" a)K. Mc

tia)•6Lb

a

8;11

a•AT

the jurisdiction of another country who
exports a modified organism;"

"(1A,PfitAnn"

PrIttai- (Len

2015

21/ 'foreign exporter' means any person under

A°7A1(11. ?"7.Ah tau• 5a)•1."
flm9Vra)•411
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(17 A 4. Am-1
1 (71

h:

'3 9°

""z,gi.ta.c" trizAm•

3/ the designation "Authority" appearing anywhere
in the Proclamation is deleted and replaced by
"Ministry";

-t-thtAi
NV)

-t-bucii

0/ ?WP

4/ Article 4 of the Proclamation is deleted and
replaced by the following new Article 4:

N14'W o -1—tiitA:-

"4. Objective of the Proclamation

"O.?h/PX 54°7

The objective of the Proclamation shall be
to:
(Hrlith

1 / protect human and animal health,

fthig111.1 Omit11.60.-fg

biological diversity and in general, the

hAa•r aLer)

environment, local communities and the

4-10►(;)

country at large by preventing or at least

rnS 1

(1NItilt÷

alf,a):1-1

flNm,4'11i= (1MC
A.KCA ?`"C:i•Am•')

n.P311

W,(°

NAti

(11)511I Ng

h.9w1.73.9:54-

managing down the adverse effects of
modified organisms to levels of
insignificance; and

Tnn

0
- / iiangq:

-0-15"110

k11n.4A,9°

modern

biotechnology, that serve for conservation

diversity."

anni.P91 3 m7 717f AI

h.10

?"; 4-1,"Cif

5/ Article 5 of the Proclamation is deleted and
replaced by the following new Article 5:

WH'X' 6 4-1-htA:-

"5. Advance Informed Agreement

faD560, Arr5+

1/ Without prejudice to the provision of

N(Pk

N').K.I.dif1,1'

including

and sustainable use of biological

11-0-1Ttt.X

(i/ ?MIX

2/enhance access to and transfer of
technologies,

'KO's"

aLeaPi.

A•1111th

t.1.1.91T:

iii.,e,aW)

in"

miln'a1'•4"

?aD561A,

114°9'154-3

Article 3 of the Proclamation no person
may engage in any transaction destined for
release of modified organism to the

Am•"11 (71fa)•1 (PR

environment without obtaining an advance
hft::1-

Minn, ?aDA4-1, N14),(i."Pro

mitil/K‘ hJ

1 A9u::

informed agreement from the Ministry.

gs.,,

Lfa

- I. I L.

.fr•px

g/ Ani•P

S'anA+:1)

°LK

2/ Any person who intends to engage in any
transaction destined for release of modified

°93V m•9°

organism to the environment shall submit

MU) hiPkg

to the Ministry an application prepared in

flaim.

aDaD6,ep:i.

antozl-

?-1-.11.7)Y

°7(10AhY A"Vai.-ki. 137:1'1.41 hA1149:

accordance with this Proclamation and the
regulations

and

directives

issued

hereunder.
3/ Any applicant intending to obtain an

?au'ima, A9°4"5:1°93 'm•9° haDA11-.1 MU) hirk
(lcurn•1ap t"

RIOT

?IS

ji PI* ? an A h ÷a t16.0 -K:I

advance informed agreement shall comply
with the requirements set in the regulations
and directives issued hereunder."

mr/114• h/111491"
%/ ?WP

n

% mti

?OR :1,K9°

V111 h'H'IC*
U5a)• Pc111-hAm•

PAT) h1÷X'

"/. AR

6/ Articles 6 to 20 of the Proclamation are
renumbered as Articles 7 to 21, respectively, and
the following new Article 6 is added:

"6. Special Permit

?;./ c`71Vm•9°

AR

1/ No person may engage in any contained

hal.+4'9°

use transaction without obtaining a special

hy,TAr::

g/

permit.

hm,4'4'413 h1:1)(1.411, Aft1Z.e•
milVm•9"

h1•1.(1ma)•

2/ Any person who intends to obtain a special
permit for contained use transaction shall

gar) htilk Am9t16.a9°
f."04.

avanG,P94

A"Vd1.1;1.

°9a'Atl;fi

submit an application to the Ministry in
accordance with the regulations and
directives issued hereunder.

hAf14-::
L/ Ag
Am•11

m93Vm•9°
t'h ,P

NR Mina (IDA++

?A11:PY°::

.1111.0).'3 ppl:Pt

NCTIf flaom-AY:

tih"):M,411.m.
(WW1. floo-A.

htlf14.::"

release a modified organism into the
environment.

o/ (111i Ntn,+41P) 9°C9°C ?°X.Plizg:
(13Vm•9‘)

3/ A person granted a special permit may not

4/ Any person who is conducting research in
a contained use shall take all necessary
measures to completely avoid the risks that
may arise from the transaction."

PTC X% %la X 4'1
5.r
9160/ ■

yhTX h's4, sc• ii (tt:1 ,;- num

'tae)
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7/ Article 9 of the Proclamation (as renumbered

hl+R' (9) avb"1.4-

pursuant to sub-article (6) of this Article) is

Omii-t.t1a)• kol.nh"PIPSV V 4-4-1-itA:-

deleted and replaced by the following new
Article 9:
"9. Importation of Modified Organisms

"R.Aawr alfao aiR MC al-1111 '7111Q+
haniitt conW,Li. (14°4°5 7- a),P,9" Aft
Aa).11 ih,Pawv) a).P. MC

1/ Importation of any modified organism
without obtaining an advance informed
agreement or a special permit is

?-t-tiAtiA

prohibited.

Aarri:k

?anaviir

subject to an advance informed

?°7.4'C.fl wianAtlY At= 6..43K•
A4°P1-1-

ti/111(1, ?aDW,ia.

2/ An application for contained use is not

AfAT

11131111, 1'an54.13, 119"40Y1-

agreement but to a special permit.

3/ A person who applies to the Ministry for

rite4iC•1

an advance informed agreement shall

m93n'a)•9° t'ia)• (Mh• • MC U"l ant11.4-

have a recognition as the law of the

Na)4" fAa)• antr)

exporting country authorizes the exporter

wiriDA10

to take such responsibility.

0/ Aft

N14.611

AfK410-1;1-

4/ An application for a special permit for

?°2÷C•(1 "701)400'1 fla•cm, /kap

the importation of a modified organism

P-1.6.1.an

?Am•11

(71,e at

IYArlAd ASK'

shall be accompanied by a statement

ao4v•i

hA(149:"

the identity of the modified organism."

?hen kt141t. 16 30.11 h'3‘1'X' (0) (.11T1h'34'N 1041 h14'X' CA)

riVittta)•

signed by the foreign exporter indicating

8/ sub-article (4) of Article 15 of the Proclamation

anbuf.:1-

(as renumbered pursuant to sub-article (6) of this

(6) In"

Article) is renumbered as sub-article (5) and the

10•(1 kt'1.1',V

(0)

following new sub-article (4) is added:

"4/ The Ministry shall issue special permit to an

"0/ tIAA-kl. t"17.1i•P/►•4-

applicant if:

AhanAti*
U) ?-htrit'./qn•"S Yucrc ktr) hirk

a) there are facilities and institutional

g:)(1.4•5"

systems required to conduct the

A°911Z.e:

specified research as per the regulations

11w7116.R9"

Haim•

anon&

?°14,PAd.A7• -P*9":7•S" PiC144

anS'er.q'ai• 11.4.91111

and directives issued pursuant to this
Proclamation;

44• ;mai 41TC S% W.M. X 4'

1*

A) lia)•a)•1• cog Mi

lit% 5.9°

i'mlf.A++

hilil
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b) the transaction is not destined for
release to the environment;

9°C9°1•1 AmitlZit•
Am- WV NS

-t-dirl.m•

c) the

applicant

has

the

required

qualification to conduct the research; and

(DAP' a)K

d) if standard operating procedures that

h.9°1-754- Aw9a•4f: ?rnlytaA

prevent or minimize risks to the

Kam-1 ?mil+ ?hufiG-C fr-054-

insignificant level are in place."

op) 7•4•1:1 A0D+SA

.PA htP5::"

10•A

I. (+TS• (111.0

P/ ?h(P7

9/ Article 17 of the Proclamation (as renumbered

hl+R• (%) aDw4+

pursuant to sub-article (6) of this Article) is

(Ititth-t•Au• h•./1 hl.PP

deleted and replaced by the following new
Article 17:

"):%. tr7711t1. raDULI. n9°9”÷S" AR ei.frk
074• tw`L.Pgfl÷

"17.Validity Period of Advance Informed
Agreement and Special Permit

A31
..K• Pulr. mR MM.

1/ An advance informed agreement for

?4•Am h1111(1. fav5aa.

commercial release of modified

A OPT !II

A9"9"5:1- AMC 5013+ ?OS" Ati'S'An

organism shall be valid for ten years.
2/ A special permit for contained use shall

Ry Air/ hal.4)+4° ?-t•Am A?.

be valid for five years.

Ahr114• 5av-7 ?OS
A°711÷11/1 13-Mm

3/ An advance informed agreement for

h111111, ?au5a.i, 119"4"54- Artl:t-

transit of modified organism shall be

a)C FOS' ,e4TS'A::

valid for three months.

11+1/311.-7

hil(111. 134.A+ I'

4/ The authorized person may request for

?an5t.n,

extension of the validity period of

hm.++9u

advance informed agreement for a

12-t-Am At d. t A.fh+56) hT,e:

commercial release or a special permit

5an-7 t1•4'4a)• 119°9°54: wY.9" A?-

for contained use of modified organism

6..43.14-

one year before the expiry date of the

?÷4.4'.Km-

h/11111,

114"9"5÷ wJ.9° A11l

01+

?"1/*,e,(14-

111•.1•119"A1- d..+K• f-t•Ama• Aa•

validity period.

11..favAh+
"fi/(1+1,111.4. A°911-NIA ?÷Am

5/ The authorized person may request for

h1111(1, ?aD56n, Arr5+ A..eh:hr

extension of the validity period of

h7.K• mC 11,4'4a• Arr5.1: 01•=

advance informed agreement for transit

?rn24„e11-7 %IL h14.1,119°A-7

of modified organism one month before

?÷Ama• Am- AJanAh+

the expiry date of the validity period.

18.

t7sP1sib

WA, X •i fri.% ti.v°

.1:)4+ Mi."1 11TC

4.1V•A

alkiDAtiY a‘hC•t1A:h

application pursuant to sub-article (4) of

vou'imaan•

this Article, decide whether to extend the

vm.z•n9u co.er ?m1+

validity period of an advance informed

api P44.

av4A4:1-

trolut

agreement or to order the revision or the

► 14.t1A11 ai.e51°

doing of the risk assessment."

h'34.101,

10.11

8315

6/ The Ministry may, upon the receipt of an

')O.A

??ItPX 104'N

pap

(0)

`A/ (111.0

14u1°70)•
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(41:Ti• 011.0 WPPIV

10/ sub-articles (3) and (4) of Article 21 of the

(°) clown- ?43Rrt-nAla)•)

Proclamation (as renumbered pursuant to sub-

-1-10Clia)-

article (6) of this Article) are deleted and

104)

(0)

(i:) ?lc"

(1w4h-t•A.:1- hill ')O.A h14)ki• (i:)

replaced by the following new sub-articles (3)

(0) -t-t-h-t"PIN:-

and (4):

%Ti

?'1•9°Ish 101,--P V0)- 1111.0 hl+R' 10.A

"3/ The custom's officer shall store the

hl+R* (g) anw4+ ?.4•14-a)•1 Am•11

modified organism impounded pursuant to

11.011,11
flAa• (AS

(1h10111. hS"

sub-article (2) of this Article in an

flmi,eAti+A

appropriate storage facility in such a manner

eh4-

eirppaivp hAn4.11

mitelY

that potential risks to biodiversity, the
environment and human health are
minimized.

h'PhR• 1041 )041k.

o/ (17.10-kl.

4/ The Ministry shall, by examining the

(g) arnol.:h rt-mCTC ?;)•1•Pm•1

samples within five working days, verify

S'omg fled.-t• ti Ahr(14.

whether the material impounded pursuant to

a•AT Aa•il r'iLecn-') °711.1•1:1 a),er

sub-article (2) of this Article contains any

hAm71i-t-1:1"94.9711 htt(14-1:"
1111.0 h14)1V

11/ the following new Article 22 and Article 23

(%) anion- hl.e.-tliMilo•)

are added after Article 21 of the Proclamation

.1.6/ EihTX
10.11

modified organism or not."

(as renumbered pursuant to sub-article (6) of

+TA° Prni„h•Am• h.q.() h74'R'
•r.ta.r4a)• 511C::6

Ng NT
Kor n67

nfir NT

►'tf. :hfs° •hrt-11I'm•

n Ina). -ti1.971'1TA:"no.
U.e.m+ hwthL

this Article) and the existing Articles 21, 22
and 23 are re-numbered as Articles 24, 25 and
26 respectively:
"22. National BioSafety Advisory Committee
A National Biosafety Advisory Committee,

At17:04.1- -1-tnG PIPS ?lc" R015-1-

accountable to the Minister shall be

1),eaP1-1

established by regulation to be issued by the

fitl.anAti÷

on3"1111•'3

C'KtY35-1-- tMaP1-

9thc RA-

hwitiG

novnai

.10•11

Y.**m/A::

Council of Ministers.

lle

xn.rfix

WA. X ,h1 tri.x 9.9°

'1:11,:t- .9101 4vrC

h+4-411
0131111,

8316

1/ Any person aggrieved by the rejection of

119°9"5-1• a),,,51° AC

an application submitted in accordance

01+

with this Proclamation for the issuance

Amil.119" c.P1.(1')

or extension of the validity period of an

aP.V:43 11°7 (:•L`9 wy,9"

advance informed agreement or special

Am7a/F4-

Pt/VVed14-1
mianAliY

.gaga

23.Grievance Handling

o/ 1111j) hTk

d..4'.e:
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APP5.1:, wf.9° AS

permit, or the suspension or revocation

11°77 t'' wM" Aanw411

of the agreement or the special permit

(1)•10,

may, within 45 days from the date of

iLe 4,44)• few- 071;10)•9°

(14-eirn 106

a•TIT

(1°V411-1;4• 11-1-**(70

(1°X

the Grievance Hearing Committee
established by the Ministry.

,e)1.44∎::

11(114-1; +1.4)•(1)•1

such decision, lodge his complaint with

h3.1'• '30.11 h1-1'• (6)

2/ Any person who cannot submit his

11•t•a)65a)• ?1.16 7.K•11 a)•(1p h? '1'9°

complaint in accordance with sub-article

?'1'4.:J•0)•1

(1) of this Article due to force majeure

,PAYA

may submit his application within 10

g/ 011.)

tme,
A.PPC•fl

°91fia)•9°

n•

tih+7°

days after the end of the force majeure.

9°h3,?-1- (•t•tolf. 0X (Pc+ a•tril
m7a0A700)-1 e1.f+C•1
ert. b°14-km• MO. NC

3/ The grievance handling committee

WV+ fan hcl)k Aw711d.R4"

members and their composition shall be

(1(1.wm• Klfq hS apari 4f24

determined by the regulations and

r/

6v1310

directives issued pursuant to this

44•

Proclamation.

0/

+4,:1• Am/. titl-ka)- 1111,11
10.11

hl-hR•

?4'1.(1A4-')

(o)

4/ The grievance handling committee shall

aDbul.:1-

ancrc

up on examining the compliant
submitted to

it pursuant to sub-article

tim•ik `111•11 .")C: 116 ?/s-'1, +S-1-

(1) of this Article provide its findings

m-(11' A°V410-1• ,P41:(1A::

and recommendation to the Minister
within five working days.

6/ (KV

10.11 h14'X' (0)

5/ An applicant aggrieved by the decision of

anio4+ 11(1:4A ÷S. ?Mn
-t a)•‘1%1

the Minister given under sub-article (4)

h4•4119° At)-11-

of this Article may, with respect to error

flaVniAh+

4.0 ?-1.A7 havAta a)•0„a)•
(1.g: +c 1

CK. OA-

of interpretation of law, appeal to the

t14=-PnI
°9+4,11

Federal High Court within 60 days from
the date of the decision."

la*

ritryi%

d.,g4•A

'1.96+ :Mai 4'pC S%

htrk

ha)171(1:1-
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3. Effective Date

?atOS"(1+

kv

fril 5.Y°

agog/#4\ .94-/-

Mhtil

ygor: ?as l'ArSA::

tvq.11 Mil Mtei. X +1 In 5.9°

This Proclamation shall enter into force on the
date of publication in the Federal Negarit Gazette.

Done at Addis Ababa, this Igeh day of August, 2015.

MULATU TESHOME (DR.)
oThel.*

-Won

4R1Ate ittPtilAfte
T6t1.147+

PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC OF ETHIOPIA

